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American
Heart Association
Award Winners
Jump Rope For Heart and Hoops For Heart Award Winners

The American Heart Association is pleased to announce the winners of the 2015-2016
National JRFH and HFH Awards. Each year, American Heart Association staff members
nominate exemplary physical education teachers, school administrators, and students
who have gone above and beyond in implementing Jump Rope and Hoops For Heart in
their schools, helping to advance the American Heart Association’s mission of “building
healthier lives, free of cardiovascular diseases and stroke.”

SHAPE America Convention...........10

Outstanding Jump Rope For Heart (JRFH) Coordinator:

Write for Us!
Bring national attention to your
school by contributing to The
Pulse! Highlight the achievements
of your school’s Jump Rope For
Heart or Hoops For Heart event
in the Best Practices section, tell
us what’s happening locally in the
State Spotlight, or submit a lesson
plan or heartwarming feature
article.

Email articles to:
ytaji-farouki@shapeamerica.org

Contribute today!

Joint Projects Office • SHAPE America
1900 Association Drive • Reston, VA 20191
ytaji-farouki@shapeamerica.org • 800-213-7193

Dave Jones, Pleasant Ridge Elementary School, IL

Outstanding Hoops For Heart (HFH) Coordinator:

John Kelly, Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Middle School, NJ

Outstanding Team of the Year:

Cornwall-Lebanon School District, PA

Rookie Coordinator of the Year:

Robert Wirsing, New Life Academy of Excellence, GA

These awards recognize volunteers who have coordinated successful events at their
schools, utilizing creativity, passion and community involvement.

Top Jump Rope For Heart School Rookie of the Year:
Warner Ave Elementary School, CA

This award recognizes exemplary first-time participating schools.

‘Open-Door’ Award:

Karen Gowen, Henry Barnard Elementary School, CT

This award recognizes a Jump Rope/Hoops For Heart volunteer who has helped bring other peers
into the program either by ‘opening doors’ to the American Heart Association staff or by helping
the American Heart Association recruit new volunteer coordinators.

Faye Biles Educational Award:

Kathleen Thompson, Sandshore Elementary School, NJ

Faye Biles was an early ‘pioneer’ with Jump Rope For Heart who focused much of her energy on
the event’s educational aspects. This award is named after Faye to recognize a Jump Rope/Hoops For Heart
coordinator who has been instrumental in implementing the American Heart Association’s school-related
programs in his/her school (e.g., Teacher’s Health Resource Guides, skills resources, HeartPower! Online, CPR in
Schools, Healthy Schools Program, What Moves U!, etc.).

Young Heart Leadership:

Ava Steinbach, Donald Elementary, TX

This award recognizes a young person, under the age of 21, who has demonstrated the highest levels of
leadership in action that contributed to the growth of JRFH or HFH.

Administrator of the Year Award:

Arlene Thomas, Spout Springs Elementary School, GA

This award recognizes a superintendent, principal, coordinator or instructional specialist of physical education
who has been instrumental in growing the Jump Rope and/or Hoops For Heart program(s) in his/her school.

Heart-Healthy School Award:

Lindsey Stearns, Thelma L. Sandmeier School, NJ

This award recognizes a Jump Rope and/or Hoops For Heart school that has implemented American Heart
Association programs within the entire school (e.g., Teacher’s Health Resource Guides, skills resources,
Online, CPR in Schools, Healthy Schools Program, What Moves U!, etc.).
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Schools to Beat

Top Schools Across the Nation
Congratulations to the Top 10 Jump Rope For Heart, Hoops For Heart, and Jump Rope & Hoops For Heart (combo events)
schools! The following schools raised the most funds in their event category across the nation. Thank you for all your efforts!
Top 10 Jump Rope For Heart Schools
School
French Road Elementary School
Chelsea Intermediate School
Kamehameha Elementary School
Dogwood Elementary School
Jenks West Elementary
Lakewood Elementary
St Benedict’s Episcopal School
Pleasant Ridge Elementary School
Ebenezer Elementary School
Providence Spring Elementary School

State
NY
IL
HI
TN
OK
TX
GA
IL
PA
NC

Gross Raised
$102,622.34
$64,826.00
$60,996.82
$54,026.24
$52,096.39
$49,758.05
$47,446.42
$47,381.52
$46,497.08
$44,574.45

School

State

Gross Raised

North Attleboro Middle School
Haverford Middle School
North Hunterdon High School
Mills Park Middle School
Fallston Middle School
Spring Valley Elementary
Hook Elementary
Southampton Middle School
Plainfield North High School
Coweta Charter Academy

MA
PA
NJ
NC
MD
TX
TX
MD
IL
GA

Top 10 Hoops For Heart Schools

Top 10 Jump Rope and Hoops For Heart Combo Events
School

University Lab School
Plank Road South Elementary School
Thorpe Creek Elementary
Victor Intermediate School
Holland Hall School
Windham Center School
New Albany Elementary 2-5 School
Geist Elementary School
Parley’s Park Elementary
Spring Hill Intermediate School

State
LA
NY
IN
NY
OK
NH
OH
IN
UT
TX

$77,496.60
$53,363.98
$30,119.00
$28,492.18
$26,271.00
$25,562.00
$23,333.20
$22,390.36
$22,000.00
$21,693.88

Gross Raised

$45,352.75
$43,879.62
$36,679.38
$34,888.57
$27,657.01
$26,336.50
$26,251.87
$26,016.41
$23,531.31
$23,314.66

Top Online
Fundraising
School
Triangle Area
Homeschools

$117,320
Top Online
Fundraising
Participant
Lauren Lindberg
Triangle Area
Homeschools

$117,320
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From a Student’s
Perspective

Value of JRFH/HFH program not lost on Ohio ninth-grader
By Lauren Roncone
Hoover High School, North Canton City Schools
North Canton, OH
Picture this: More than 200 students in an
Physically, it allowed us to become more aware
elementary school, cheering and jumping rope
of how active we should be, and how much fun
in the school gymnasium. Well, that is what
we had while exercising. Mentally, it boosted
Jump Rope For Heart looked like at my school
our self-esteem. Think about it: After working
in 2012. Jump Rope For Heart and Hoops For
out, don’t you feel proud of yourself? Last, it
Heart is an initiative of SHAPE America and
helped us become more social — we talked
the American Heart Association (AHA) to raise
about our experiences with the program and
awareness for heart disease. According to the
actually made new friends. In addition to being
AHA (2015), heart disease is the No. 1 cause
physically active, having fun with my friends,
of death in the world and the leading cause of
and being more positive about myself, I realized
death in the United States, killing over 370,000
that this was not only about jumping rope…it
Americans a year. It is important that we inform
created a lifestyle of valuing the importance of
the children and youth on this issue. That is
being healthy.
where Jump Rope For Heart and Hoops For
Jump Rope For Heart and Hoops For
Lauren Roncone
Heart come in.
Heart also help instill healthy habits like
My name is Lauren Roncone, and I
exercising, making students less likely
“From my personal
am currently in ninth grade, attending
to develop heart disease later in life. Of
experience, I noticed that
North Canton Hoover High School (OH).
students in grades 9-12, only about 27%
When I was in fifth grade, my elementary
meet the American Heart Association’s
this program helped me
school began Jump Rope For Heart. It
recommendation of 60 minutes of
and my peers physically,
was incredible being part of this new
exercise every day (AHA, 2015). As a
mentally and socially.”
tradition at my school. I remember
student-athlete, I believe it is extremely
my physical education teacher talking
important to be physically active at a
to us about Jump Rope For Heart, and how we would raise
young age, so children build good habits early on in life instead of
awareness for heart disease by having a school-wide jump
struggling as an adult.
rope contest. Since the contest was scheduled for a specific
Even though I was active before this program, it helped me
date, we spent the weeks leading up to it learning about heart
form better habits. It is an excellent way to teach the younger
disease and how important it is to be physically active. We hung generations about this early on in their lives, so they are fully
up banners all around our school, talked about the event and
aware of the health risks they may face later in life. I truly hope
its meaning at home, and during PE class we would practice
that we, as Americans, continue the Jump Rope For Heart and
jumping rope.
Hoops For Heart programs, and help youth live active and healthy
During this time, my peers and I were focused on winning the
lives.
contest. As I look back, I realize that Jump Rope For Heart was
such an empowering experience to be involved in. It influenced
Reference
me to continue being physically active every day. I also learned
American Heart Association. (2015, September 16). Heart
about heart disease and how I could improve my overall health by disease, stroke and research statistics at-a-glance [Fact sheet].
simply engaging in physical activity.
Retrieved from:
From my personal experience, I noticed that this program
http://www.heart.org/idc/groups/ahamah-public/@wcm/@sop/@
helped me and my peers physically, mentally and socially.
smd/documents/downloadable/ucm_480086.pdf
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Let's Get Started

By living a healthier life, we take steps to prevent heart disease and stroke.
While heart disease and stroke cause 1 in 3 women’s deaths every year, 80% of these events may
be prevented by lifestyle changes and education. Go Red For Women encourages women and their
families to take action and change the odds. Learn more at GoRedForWomen.org

Heart disease survivors Nicole and Eve.

©2016, American Heart Association

TM

Go Red trademark of AHA, Red Dress trademark of DHHS. 7/16DS11244
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Connecting Hoops For Heart With Your Program
Pool Noodle Basketball Lesson Plan

National Standards
Standards 1,3,4,5

Grades

By Tim Mueller, 2017 JRFH/HFH Grant Recipient
Erin School, Hartford, WI

6–8

Introductory Activities

Grade-Level Outcomes
or Performance Indicator

Noodle Warm-Up: Each student has a noodle and
attempts to copy the leader on the following activities:
Thread the Noodle (between legs, around back and
head, etc.) and jump rope noodle.

wS1.M3 Catching
wS1.M8 Dribbling with change of speed
and direction
wS3.M6 Engages in Physical Activity
wS3M8,11 Fitness Knowledge
wS4.M1,2,3,4,6,7 Responsible Behavior
wS5.M6 Social Interaction

Lesson Objective

To develop basketball dribbling skills,
cardiovascular endurance, eye-hand
coordination, agility, fleeing/dodging
skills, and knowledge of overload/
target heart rate training in a variety of
games/activities.

Materials

Noodle and basketball for each student

Safety Considerations

Players must stay inside the basketball
court and always look where they are
going, even when being chased.

Prior Knowledge

Understanding of target heart rate
and the overload principle, basketball
dribbling technique and fundamentals

Vocabulary

Overload principle, target heart rate,
cardio, double dribble, traveling,
crossover dribble

Partner Noodle Catch: partners play catch with noodle from about 8-10 feet away (throw like a javelin).
Noodle Tower Catch: Partners each have a noodle and stand about 8 feet apart. With each student
holding the noodle straight up like a tower, students
will communicate and let go of the noodle at the same
time and try to catch their partner’s noodle. Continue
to work on this skill back and forth with partners.

Learn more in Boston

Interested in learning other great ways to
incorporate JRFH and/or HFH into your classroom? Check out our JRFH/HFH track at the
SHAPE America National Convention & Expo!
Tim and seasoned JRFH/HFH coordinators will
be sharing other creative ways to connect JRFH
& HFH to your current program.

Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add 0
and determine if they are at or above target heart rate
zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. Remind the
students of the importance of training at target heart
rate zone to overload the heart muscle and achieve
the best gains.
Noodle Catch While Dribbling a basketball:
(partners each have a ball and one noodle per group)
Players work to play catch with the noodle while dribbling (switch hands). Rotate Partners.
Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add 0
and determine if they are at or above target heart rate
zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. Question:
Why might your heart rate not have been at target
heart rate zone during this activity?
Partner “Hot Noodle” Tag: (partners each have a
ball and one noodle per group) Partners play catch
with a noodle when the coach says “catch.” When
the coach yells “tag,” whoever has the noodle is “it”
and must chase and tag their partner with the noodle.
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What skills were needed to allow someone
to be successful during our activities today?
(dribbling with both hands, eye-hand
coordination, agility, fleeing/dodging skills,
cardiovascular endurance)
What was happening to your heart during the
movement activities (like the tag games)?
(Overload principle. Increased heart rate – this
is good for your heart!)

Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add 0
and determine if they are in or above target heart rate
zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. What advice
would you give someone who did not make it into or
above the target HR zone?

How does the “overload principle” apply to
the activities we did today in class?
(Since our heart is a muscle, our activities today
strengthened our heart – especially if we trained
at the target heart rate zone)
What allowed your team to be successful on
the team noodle run that we did last?
(teamwork, communication, balance, planning)

If the partner is tagged, he/she must do 3 push-ups
and then become “it” and begin chasing. When the
teacher yells “catch” all players stop running and go
to their partner to play catch until they hear the word
“tag.” Remind students to be safe and watch where
they are going when playing tag so they do not run
into other students. Variation: players find new partner
quickly every time they hear the word “catch.”

The Ultimate Battle: (partners with everyone having
a ball and only one partner in center circle with a
noodle) Players take turns battling other teams in the
center of gym (partner without the noodle is outside
the basketball court doing assigned task and waiting
to trade jobs). If a person with a noodle is tagged
below the waist with a noodle or he/she loses the
ball, the player must stop dribbling and go to the
side to switch jobs with partner. Player on side must
wait in upper plank position with both hands on the
ball. (other ideas: dribbling between legs, hopping
on one foot, squat position dribbling, squat jumps
with the ball)

Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add 0
and determine if they are at or above target heart rate
zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. What was
different about this activity and how it impacted your
heart?

Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add 0
and determine if they are in or above target heart rate
zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. What changes could be made to this activity to increase the heart
rate of all participants?

1 on 1 Dribble Noodle Joust Challenge: (partners
each have a ball and a noodle) One-on-one dribble contest while trying to use the noodle to knock
the ball away. (noodles may not be used to hit your
partner) Keep track of points and switch every 30
seconds.

Noodle Team Run: (teams of 4–6 players and 6-12
noodles per team) Each team must work together to
get a player across the basketball court (sideline to
sideline) without touching the floor while walking on
the noodles (teams work to create a ladder on floor
with the noodles – once player steps on and past a
noodle it can be picked up and put in new location
for the player to step on). If the player touches the
ground, he/she must start over. After a player makes
it across the floor successfully, the whole team must
work to get a new player back to the other side using
the noodles. The challenge continues until each
player has crossed.

Visit www.shapeamerica.org/convention for
more information.

Lesson Focus
Dribbling Noodle Tower Catch: (partners each
have a ball and a noodle) Players each stand around
8 feet apart and stand the noodle up straight while
dribbling. When they communicate to switch, each
player lets go of the noodle and switches to their partner’s noodle while dribbling. The object is to catch the
other noodle before it hits the ground. Switch dribble
hands and partners.

Team Noodle Frozen Tag: (everyone has a ball
and group is split into three teams – with one team
having a noodle) Staying inside the basketball court,
the players with noodles must tag the other teams to
freeze them. Players must work to free the other players by tagging them while dribbling. Time how long it
takes to get all the non-noodle players frozen. Noodle
team must use weak hand to dribble, while non-noodle team can use either hand. (change jobs)

Conclusion/Assessment:
Questions for the class

Cardio Check: Students take their pulse for 6 seconds (teacher uses stopwatch), and students add
0 and determine if they are in or above target heart
rate zone. Indicate with thumbs up or down. Have the
students discuss the following question with their last
partner: Why was your heart rate at “that level” after
the 1 on 1 joust activity?

An evaluation of the intensity of cardio work was
assessed after each activity through the cardio
check. Students were then able to self-reflect on
their own training level. Assessment on dribbling
skills could be done through observation during
each of the dribbling games and activities.
Students would also be asked to give a skill
level evaluation score for each hand dribbling as
an exit survey.

Modifications

Lower-skilled students may use their strong
hand instead of their weak hand for some
of the activities. The teacher can assign
students to be partners for the different
activities so that similar skill levels are
together or so that high-level students can
help and mentor the lower-skilled students.
Heart rate sticks could be used for certain
students, or if heart rate monitors are
available it would make finding an accurate
heart rate much easier for students.
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A Generous Heart

Connecticut third-grader proves to be a true heart hero
By Eric Uthgenannt
CTAHPERD Community Service Coordinator
I always enjoy reading the Jump Rope For Heart (JRFH)
promotional materials featuring heart heroes who have
overcome the odds of being born with a heart defect. I
consider students who participate in Jump Rope For Heart to
also be heart heroes. This year I had a special heart hero. Not
only was one of my heart heroes the highest fundraiser, but
instead of asking for presents for his birthday, he asked for
donations toward his JRFH fundraiser.
Odin Sharpe was born with a generous heart. It is only
appropriate that his birthday is on February 14 during National
Heart Month. Odin, age nine, is a third-grader at Skinner Road
School in Vernon, CT. After receiving the JRFH materials and
seeing a promotional video during
a school

Odin Sharp

Odin asked his classmates who were coming to
his party to bring money for JRFH instead of a
present. He also asked relatives to do the same.
assembly, Odin understood the reason for JRFH. For him,
JRFH was not about raising money for the prizes, but about
helping others. Odin said, “I wanted to help people with heart
conditions.”
In planning for his birthday party, Odin asked his
classmates who were coming to his party to bring money
for JRFH instead of a present. He also asked relatives to do
the same. He was able to raise $150 through these birthday
donations. This amount, added to the $300 already raised,
made him our highest fundraiser with $450. He was able to
help a world of hearts.
His message to other kids is not to always think of the
newest electronic device or the coolest sneakers, but to think
of others in need. Understanding about the funds needed for
research and learning about the medical advancements which
are a result of the research, Odin saw JRFH fundraising as
a chance to better the lives of others. He was happy to make
a big impact in other’s lives saying, “I was glad to be able to
help others.”
When it comes to his own heart Odin says, “Try to get as
much exercise as you can to make your own heart strong.”
Odin is on a soccer team playing either left defense or
center. He is often found in his yard at home dribbling the
soccer ball and shooting into his goal net.
It is hoped that Odin’s act of kindness will encourage
other students to do the same and pay it forward for others.
Jump Rope For Heart is an opportunity to instill community
service in our students. Hosting a JRFH event can send
a powerful message to our students and can show them
firsthand the major impact their fundraising has on
people. The world needs more students like Odin to help
fight heart disease.

e
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State Spotlights

A Supportive
Jumping Community
New Hampshire school
involves students,
families, staff

Dr. Michael Gosset, Coordinator
Hostos Community College, Bronx, NY

Deanna Lavoie
New Searles Elementary School
Nashua, NH
Our school community is a huge
supporter of Jump Rope For Heart
(JRFH) and the fight against heart
disease. Without the support of our
students, families and staff, my event would
not have grown three-fold since 2011. Heart
disease and stroke have touched the majority of families
in our community.
I feel that the most important part of Jump Rope For
Heart is the education piece. Each year I kick off the
event by showing the promotional DVD that highlights a
child with a special heart to each of my classes during
physical education. Each week thereafter, I read a child’s
story from the resource CD, then hang it on the gym wall.
Every week during our physical activity break, I allow a
couple of minutes for students to share their own stories about
themselves or a family member. Students enjoy filling out the
pink “honor” and “memory” hearts to hang on our “Honor Wall” in the gym to remind
us who we are jumping for during the culminating event. We also decorate our gym
with red hearts to represent all of the families who send in donations.
I enjoy the American Heart Association resources, especially the colorful posters
that help me teach heart-healthy habits. I show the sample prizes along with the
characters when I explain the fundraising portion of Jump Rope For Heart. We have
heart trivia during morning announcements in February, using facts from another
JRFH resource that I also hang on the gym walls. This is one way to remind staff
members of how and why to practice healthy living.

Download your Heart Champion social media badge
American Heart Month is the perfect
time to show your school’s love for heart
health and Jump Rope For Heart/Hoops
For Heart. Download a special social
media badge, then share sample
messages to call on others to commit to
the cause! #SHAPEHeartMonth

Hostos
Community
College Has a
Heart!
On Tuesday, May 3, Hostos Community
College (part of the City University of
New York) held its 5th annual JRFH/HFH
fundraiser. Held in the Bronx, a New York
county ranked 62 out of 62 in terms of
overall health. The intent of the activity
was to increase awareness of health
and physical activity. Organized by the
Hostos physical education unit, part of
the Education Department, we wanted
to encourage our students to learn about
their heart, nutrition, physical activity, and
their health.
This year’s professional participants
included the emergency medical
technicians from the Fire Department of
New York. These individuals provided a
great video on CPR, along with noncertifying CPR for participating members
of the student body. In addition, members
of the Hostos men’s basketball team
provided technical guidance to students
on shooting free throws, three-point
shots, and expert dribbling. In the jump
rope area, PE faculty conducted various
activities such as speed jumping, Double
Dutch and partner jumping. Students
had the opportunity to find their heart
rate using technology, win prizes based
on correctly answering health-related
questions, and, in the past, sample
various water sources. The Natural
Sciences Department graciously allowed
the heart model to be displayed. Any
student who participated in all activities as
verified by staff member signatures, was
eligible for a prize!
There were two “big winners” in
this event: the college students who
learned about heart health while being
physically active and the American Heart
Association, which received a modest
donation to help further their research.
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March 14–18 #SHAPEBoston

See You in Boston!
Join us March 14–18 for the premier professional development event for
health and physical educators, held in partnership with SHAPE America
Eastern District and Massachusetts AHPERD.
Each day…each session…each interaction will bring you
something new.
• New ideas from innovators in the profession
• New skills to use in your classroom immediately
• New ways to motivate and empower students
• New connections with like-minded colleagues

Don't forget to
pack something
green for
St. Patrick's Day
in Boston!

• New funding ideas to support your program
Get ready to be inspired by a professional development experience
that will empower you to transform your school.
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